CSE COURSE UPDATES FOR WINTER 2015
(As of 11/18/14)

Undergraduate Courses

Note for Graduate Students: Please see information under “Graduate Courses” below for how to request to add CSE undergraduate courses.


CSE 3: Open 1st Pass. No adds after end of week 1 (Friday, Jan 5).

CSE 7: No adds after end of week 1 (Friday, Jan 5).

CSE 8B: If you are enrolled in CSE 8A in FA14, please read your email from Professor Alvarado about the pros and cons of continuing on with CSE 8B or trying CSE 11. Between two sections of CSE 8B and two sections of CSE 11, we project there will be seats for all students who want these courses in WI15. No adds after end of week 1 (Friday, Jan 5).

CSE 11: See CSE 8B. No adds after end of week 1 (Friday, Jan 5).

CSE 12 and 15L

- **CSE 12 and 15L are co-requisites** and must be taken the same quarter unless you previously completed one of them.
- No students will be allowed to add after end of 1st week (January 5).
- **CSE 12** is open as of 1st Pass. At 2nd Pass, get on a wait list if the course fills.
- **CSE 15L** is closed. Get on the wait list starting 2nd Pass.
- Starting December 1, we will compare who is enrolled in CSE 12 with who is wait listed for CSE 15L.
- All students who are enrolled in CSE 12 and need CSE 15L will get into CSE 15L.
- If there is a wait list for CSE 12, we will compare it with the wait list for CSE 15L and allow students to add both classes as seats become available in both.
- If you need one class but not the other, we have set aside seats. Be sure to get on the wait list of the class you need. You also must send email to csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu. Make the subject line “WI15 CSE ______ Clearance”, and in the text include your name, PID, and reason you do not need CSE 12 or 15L.

CSE 20 and MATH 15A: These courses are the same, and both fulfill degree requirements for CSE, ECE and Math majors. Either course may be used to fulfill eligibility criteria for applying to CSE’s Impacted Major (see Web page http://cse.ucsd.edu/ImpactedMajor).

CSE 90: We will clear students to add to this ONLY if they are a Tutor for CSE for the first time in Winter. Email will be sent regarding how to apply to be a Tutor.

CSE 110: Closed for 1st Pass. We hope to open at start of 2nd Pass, after we have official and final instructors, dates, and times.

CSE 112: CSE 110 is the prerequisite. Email csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu to request course clearance to add. Include your name, PID, quarter you completed CSE 110, and make the subject line “CSE 112 Clearance.”
CSE 140 and 140L

- **CSE 140 and 140L are co-requisites** and must be taken the same quarter unless you previously completed one of them.
- No students will be allowed to add after end of 1st week (January 5).
- **CSE 140** is open as of 1st Pass. At 2nd Pass, get on a wait list if the course fills.
- **CSE 140L** is closed. Get on the wait list starting 2nd Pass.
- Starting December 1, we will compare who is enrolled in CSE 140 with who is wait listed for CSE 140L.
- All students who are enrolled in CSE 140 and need CSE 140L will get into CSE 140L.
- If there is a wait list for CSE 140, we will compare it with the wait list for CSE 140L and allow students to add both classes as seats become available in both.
- If you need one class but not the other, we have set aside seats. Be sure to get on the wait list of the class you need. You also must send email to csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu. Make the subject line “WI15 CSE _____ Clearance”, and in the text include your name, PID, and reason you do not need CSE 140 or 140L.

CSE 141 and 141L

- **CSE 141 and 140L are co-requisites** and must be taken the same quarter unless you previously completed one of them.
- No students will be allowed to add after end of 1st week (January 5).
- **CSE 141** is open as of 1st Pass. At 2nd Pass, get on a wait list if the course fills.
- **CSE 141L** is closed. Get on the wait list starting 2nd Pass.
- Starting December 1, we will compare who is enrolled in CSE 141 with who is wait listed for CSE 140L.
- All students who are enrolled in CSE 141 and need CSE 141L will get into CSE 141L.
- If there is a wait list for CSE 141, we will compare it with the wait list for CSE 140L and allow students to add both classes as seats become available in both.
- If you need one class but not the other, we have set aside seats. Be sure to get on the wait list of the class you need. You also must send email to csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu. Make the subject line “WI15 CSE _____ Clearance”, and in the text include your name, PID, and reason you do not need CSE 141 or 141L.

CSE 160: Class may be cancelled, and enrollment changed to 0 for now. Check this page for updates.

CSE 170 (Cross-listed with COGS 120): Class will open for enrollment at 2nd Pass.

MATH 183 (equivalent to CSE 103): Open 1st Pass. Math manages this class. Math 183 counts as elective credit for the CSE degree.

CSE 190 A00 (Cottrell)-Neural Networks: Must be taken 4 units, letter grade. Prereqs: CSE 100, MATH 20C, MATH 20F. Email csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu to request course clearance to add. Include your name, PID, quarters you completed the prerequisite courses, and make the subject line “CSE 190 A00 Cottrell Clearance.”

<There is no CSE 190 B00>

CSE 190 C00 (Barngrover) Robotics: Must be taken 4 units, letter grade. Prereq: CSE 110. Email csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu to request course clearance to add. Include your name, PID, quarter you completed CSE 110, and make the subject line “CSE 190 A00 Barngrover Clearance.”
CSE 190 D00 (Weibel)-HCI for Health (HCI4H). Must be taken 4 units, letter grade. Prereq: Students must have research experience. Enrollment in this course requires submission of an application and approval from Dr. Weibel, see http://weibel.ucsd.edu/hci4h

CSE 190 E00 (Chockalingham)-Mobile Programming (Can only be taken ONCE). Must be taken 4 units, letter grade. Prereq: CSE 110. Email csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu to request course clearance to add. Include your name, PID, quarter you completed CSE 110, and make the subject line “CSE 190 E00 Chockalingham Clearance.”

CSE 190 F00 (Hoover)-Mobile Development/Entrepreneurship (Can only be taken ONCE). Must be taken 4 units, letter grade. Prereq: CSE 110. Email csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu to request course clearance to add. Include your name, PID, quarter you completed CSE 110, and make the subject line “CSE 190 F00 Hoover Clearance.”

Graduate Courses

Undergraduate students (any major) who wish to take CSE graduate courses should get an add card from our Intake Office, have the course instructor sign it, and then bring it back to our Intake Office. CSE BS/MS students have the same priority as CSE graduate students to add. Others are added after 2nd pass, on a first-come, first-served basis as space permits.

CSE graduate students requesting course clearance for CSE undergraduate courses should put the request on their CSE Course Enrollment form (see email from Jessica Gross). Students who miss that deadline should email Jessica. Clearances will be processed in conjunction with graduate advisers, usually not until after 2nd pass.

ECE graduate students:

- Undergraduate courses: Submit course requests here. The CSE and ECE graduate advisers will coordinate these clearance requests after 2nd pass. Contact Samantha Garcia with questions.
- Graduate courses: Students can add to the wait list during 2nd pass and, as space allows, we will open up the course on a first come, first served basis.

Other graduate students:

- Undergraduate Courses: Email course request to csepeeradviser@eng.ucsd.edu. The graduate advisers will coordinate these clearance requests after 2nd pass
- Graduate Courses: Students can add to the waitlist during 2nd pass and, as space allows, we will open up the course on a first come, first served basis.